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NOT WILLIMQ THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH.* 

FARGO. N. D.. MARCH. 1915. MoothlT-25 CU. 4 Yc4f-

LOOK UP AVD OK.
* 'Let thoM who huve f aOed take courage, 
Tho’ the enemy ieema to have won,
Tbo' his ranks are strong,
If he be in the wrong.
For sure as the morning follows 
The darkest hour of night - 
No question is ever setUed 

>^nw it is settled right.
'The faith that keeps on fighting is the 

one
That keeps on living—yes, and growing 

great!
The hope that sees the work yet to 

be done.
The patience that can bid the soul to 

wait—
These three—faith, hope and patience 

—they have made 
The record of the years.”

PUDGES.
Pledfre cards against the use of 

tobacco and alcoholic drinks will be 
fumUhed by the office of the County 
Superintendent of Schools; you have 
only to ask for them. Teachers: 
Do not neglect to present the sub
ject of Narcotics as faithfully and 
persitently as any other subject in 
the curriculum. The law requires 
that you do this, and besides, for 
the g^ of your pupils you will be 
glad to do It. DonH lose valuable 
time; organize early in the term 
and invite those who may come in 
later to “join." If you try, no tell
ing the amount of good you may be 
able to accomplish.

In 1913 there were 4.000,000,000 
“coffin nails," commonly called t 
arettes, manufactured in the U. 
Who smoked them? The very ones 

^ who ought not.
Father and Mother: Does your

boy smoke? You don’t know? 
Wouldn’t it be worth an effort to 
ascertain the truth? Psrhaps you 
can not account for all of the boy’s 
time. But you care more for your 
boy than all the property you may 
happen to own. You want him to 
grow op a uqeful citizen, proud of 
his home and his home proud of 
him. He can’t be that sort of man 
if he fills his aystem with poisonous 
nicotine at an early age. and be
smirches his mind with thoughts 
that usually go hand in hand with 
the cigarette.

Does your boy smoke? How old 
is he? Twelve, thirteen, fourteen? 
So young! Fifteen, sixteen, seven
teen? Still so young! These are 
years during which he should be in
haling God’s good gift, the fresh, 
pure air that surrounds us in order 
that he may become strong in body 
and sound in mind to battle with 
the problems of life. Instead, is he 
steaming away at a poisonous weed 
that will undermine his health and 
lessen his chances of success? Does 
your boy smoke? If so, perhaps he 
has never been told of the terrible 
harm that is sure to overtake him. 
If not, you have much for which to 
be thankful. In either ca<e won’t 

ou side down quietly beside that

WUnrSRS of prize essays IM 1914.

have from year to year offered cash prizes for the ^t es^s written by 
school children of certain grades on topics calculated to diwloee their 
knowledge of the harmfulness of alcohol and tobacco to the human sys
tem. More than one thousand such essays were written in Cass coimty on 
March 20th, last-a most fitting celebration of Neal Dow s birthday. 
The 15th district of the W. C. T. U.. comprising Steele, Tradl and Cw 
counties, offered $5.00 as first prize on the essay headed. What is the 
Harm in a Social Glass?" The Fargo Dnion offered $3 06 as a ^ond 
prize for the same topic. This topic was restricted to the seventh and

AMANDA TRAPP
HOWARD 8TRACK

eighth glides. The 15th dirtrict >1,0 offc^ a priie of *5.00 for the 
best essay on “Anti-narcotics’ and the Fargo Scandinavian W. C. T. U. 
offered $3.00 as a second prize on the same topic.

This topic was restrict^ to the fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
'These prizes were all won by the following pupils in Cass county schools: 

“What is the Harm in a Social Glam."
l,t pri*e-»5 00-Elvin. Sprunk. D^tnct No.

2nd.pri«^».00-Eme.t M.rr. Dhtrict No. 5^^^^

■■^tS‘-lS.00--Am„d. Tr>pp. District g- ^e-^her.
2nd prize- $3.00-Howard Strack, District No^^.^ Teacher.

We mean to keep well up on the firing line until all the boys and girls 
in Cass county know something, at least, of the dangers that threaten 
their future welfare.

ONE THING WHICH PRESENT 
t WAR PROVES.

A recent issueof the Denver Post 
contains the following article, writ
ten by Charlotte Perkins Gilman, a 
well known author-suffragist. It is 
entitled. Why War Proves the World 
Needs a Mother:

This great world and all that is in 
it belongs to women as much as to

_______.men. It is our world in full half
>y of your’s and talk the matter | share; not to divide and manage 

over‘s-Supt. Riley, in Schoolmate separately, but to administer as a 
Bulletin for Cass County Schools. 1 whole together.

_«ment, our story would hava 
been very different. As a matter 
of fact, the home was his home, like 
everything else.

The home belongs to man and 
woman both—equally, of course.

It is time that the women of the 
world realized this, and accepted 
the responsibility. Men tell us our 
work is nobler than theirs. It is. 
We make people. There is no no
bler work than that. But look at 
the people we make. Are you sat
isfied with them?

The world is woman’s home—if 
she makes her world happy, all will 
go well. Suppose men get up a 
war, which they continually do. 
Men fight by nature because they 
are males.

Why should they? It is merely 
the old brute instinct of sex-combat 
that makes men fight; it is not a 
human performance—merely a male 
one. Yet so convinced are they of 
the superior beauty and service of 
the art of fighting that they would 
deny us a share in the govemmnt 
because, forsooth, we cannot fight!

Will some one please show the 
social service of fighting? “It de
fends the country,^’ they cry. De
fends it against what? AfaM 
whom? “Against the efiemy!" they 
answer.

What and who is this enemy?
“A foreign nation," they tell us. 
Never in the world.
Never in all histoiy did one na

tion attack another. It was always 
and only the men.

A nation is composed of men and 
women.

A nation does not fight—men fight. 
They have retarded civiliathm 

from age to age by their manalaugt- 
ering; strewing our green work! 
with death and agony; wasting the 
wealth of generations in noise and 
destruction.

The duty of women, when they 
wake up. rub their eyes, see that 
this world belongs to them, too. and 
that it might be much better man- 
a^—the first duty of women will 
be to stop the fighting.

We do not study social conditions, 
find out the causes for our general 
poverty, and unite to remove them. 
The trouble lies in this blind accept
ance of the old Ulk about “woman’s 
world” being the home. The home is 
only part of woman’s world. The 
point to learn—to learn thoroughly, 
and live ud to—is this newly per-

------- —----------------- — I ceived fact that the whole great
All our previous history up to . world belongs to us as much as to

date has made the mistake of as-
thi, to be .oan-, worW; ^ | »h1,*7orid t

laboring under this initial error, jo not approve of them. We do not
man has run it all by himself in his children are treated,
own way. Wo.Tian meanwhile was Jq „ot like the way women are 
carefully relegated to a circum- [ treated. We do not even like the 
scribed region called home. This, way men are treated, 
she was told, was her world all the i And we propose to ^e a 
rest was his. She was the “queen and improve things. 'They tell us 
of the home" and he was every- all sorts of sweet and lovely things 
thing else. ' about our power in the home.

Now. if the home really was a --------------------------------------------- -
separate world, entirely under her i (Concluded on page 2, column 2.)

ELVINA SPRUNK 
ERNEST MARK
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We woDder if the rat of the 
friends of equal suffrare have been 
as tom by conflicting votes of our 
senators as we have. The status of 

[the cause has not changed. The 
! attitude of the aromcn of the sute 
I is the samea yet one day they vote 
I for the measure two to one. And 
the next, do everything in their 
power to hinder it from passing. If 
well authenticated reports are true 
anti-saffrage even in prohibition 
North Dakota has to get pretty close 
to the liquor element.

The results of the local option 
election held in Illinois. Apnl, 1914 

I show that in sixty of the seventy

•pBctbinr: wKat I ran d>v I ouriit todtvaad total wet majontv of^4.2o4. In ten 
Sil di '*"'‘** * icounties the men'gavda diy major-

as^. ; 2,89^, but in sixty-six out of seventy
------------------------------------------------------ ! counties the women gave a majority
^‘All maoaxcnpt for ----------- - ------------ --- -- - -

b« la BT hand* br the ISth of 
•••d nil cuniBanVaiU>fis o>

Vsr.r?Tir.r,v.^!
mdoMrimroi*. and Ui d» all in »urpi>vrr
Bp brlrr ibr Irtumpb «>f L'hrt»t » —
B»l» in ca«u>o> and In law.

to
X««. R. M. Prvia-OCK.

Farco. X- Ibtk.

icaoo. - ^lof oS.oOSdrj- votes. -Year Book of 
‘ U. S. Brewer's Association.
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! We have received from the press 
jof theS. .A. Mullikin Co., Marietta. 
,Ohio.. three interesting and timely 
. books, written by Prof. Thomas W.
I Shannon. A. M. Single Standard of 
Eugenics treats of the necessity of a 
sngle standard of morals: Race

Br»i. degeneracy, cost of maintaining a 
Correspondings«cretArj-Mr«. a u.w/ite. Double Stiu:dard. The book is one

Slarkwralbrr -5iV, O-i----- ci------------ 1 ----
Treesor^r—Ur*, tana F

STATB oepicewa.
ildent-Mr«. EhtabrU Prwston Ander- 
aon. J kioeat<»<an 

-idrut-Mrse-Prt-id
Farr-'.

AM > H.

SalBKWs. Jane—
Paper 3iV. The Saloon Showed up 
is a logical answer to the so called

PRESIDEMT’S CORKER.

Dear Comrades:
Thi* letter is being hurriedly written 

during the closing hours of the Legisla
tive Assembly. You have read in ^e 
newspapers of the unprecedented action 
of the Senate in pigeon-holing or 
smothering the suffrage bill, after it 
had passed by a vote of 31 to 15. or two 
to one. The following voted for the 
suffrage bill; Senators Allen. Barnes, 
Bronson, Elnglund, Ellingson, Gardiner, 
Gibbons. Heckle, Hoverson, Hyland, 
Kirkeide, Lindstrom, Loftsgaard, Mal- 
lough, McGray, Mudgett, Murphy; 
Nelson of Grand Forks Co., Nelson of 
Richland, Nelson of Rolette, Paulson, 
Porter, Porterfield, Putman, Rowe, 
Sandstrom, Sikes, Steele, Tragelon, 
Vail and Wartner. The following voted 
against the suffrage bill. Senators Al
brecht. Bond, Bonier, Clark, Davis,

oanAaTMAMT auraatMTaHoaHTa.
faeretxry Younr

Enwl t. H»l r. w. rt.;v.-r^ilr 
tccre^Arv L«>Ts^TriBprn^ LrinoB—

Hquor argumcr.l.^ price 15c. Spoon- | Nine Senators had changed their votes.

Gronvold, Jacobson, Kretchmar, Leutz, 
McBride, McFadden, McLean, Overson, 
Thoreson and Young. Senators Hamil
ton, Martin and Hughes were absent. 
The bill passed Saturday February, 13. 
In a very short time J. W. Wishek, 
candidate for governor at the primaries 
last summer, on a resubbmission and 
anti-suffrage platform, appeared on the 
scene, and he and his manager Tom 
Poole began their campaign. On Thurs
day February 18, five days after the 
bill had passed, on motion of Senator 
Jacobson, the bill was recalled, by a 
vote of 26 to 22, from the House, where 
it had had its first and second reading 
ahd had been referred to the committee 

elections and election privileges.

V.’-.Tr'"*'' • -So imenirait penon wvald sky;
;ret*fT v\iiuru I'Dioa-Xr* u u Mair. A little arsenic, OT X lhti« opium, or 

t A^*» FoTB^ifn Spi^xkir, IV piw- » Indian hemp or aconite, or 
■ r*. J-Ii» o atn.>pin. or proasic acid is a nutri-
u ..J I..i,iu A Di«it,indisofbnkrfitto» nun in

bealth. and sboaid be taken daily 
and regulariy: but a little too mudi 
is poison.'* Why then, suffer our- 

I selves to drink or speak of alcohol? 
i No. alcohol is never a nutriment. 

Morrt* nor nt for daily use. Alcohol is a 
poison, inh raitly. ahaohilely. easen- 
tially; in a drop or in a gill, in a pint 
or in a gallon; in all quantities, and 
in every quantity it is a poison. 
Plsinly the quantity can not Jter its 
chemical coosdtotion.—Edward C. 
Mann, in Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

• •TsI Tm 
8. Pi weii. rniTri

Srvrvlary

ing is a small bock but contair.s 
much good advice to young people 
and strives to inculcate reverence 
for the sacred things of life.

Lilli«> B

HerwilUy-

Lula
W. Zin.okrrtnan. Valley City.

Truiwrmaew-an. A. i: a. BultM
!**«i>wa
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Sanaa uf r«t>ucltr-Mr«. E. H. WlMcr. 
Forro.

aaU-Xarek4»ca ~ M I « « Mosla Sonaaaa. 
iWodo

BvaaaeU«iir Work mod Urfemeated Wlo*
-Mr» E- C: W______

Asooriaie SA-aodiaarUa
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Waaner. Ja i 
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Pbaar**l^*it^fJir____ , .

McNanybioa Sieren-..

Ckarrh*-* - Hitt 
'^hoolf—Mr». F. M.

lUa ri i^t 
alley City 
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After the bill came back from the 
House, the Senate by vote refused to 
take acGon upon it VVe believe it 
should then have gone automatically 
back to the House, but the President 
of the Seaate, Lieut. Gov. Fraine, 
ruled that it should remain in the 
Senate. Senators Bronson, Trageton, 
Alien. IBteele and others made a splen
did fight, but they were outnumbered. 
The Senate admitted that it was hold
ing up thia bill by political trickery, 
when it paaaed a resolution making it 
impoeaible to treat any other bill in the 
same way. The Senators who voted 
for suffrage and changed their votes 
either at first or later in the fight were, 
Ekiglund, Gardiner. Heckle. LofUgaard, 
MaQougfa, McGray, Murphy. Nelson of 
Grand Forka, Nelson of Rolette, Porter 
and Porterfield.

The enforcement Commissioner bill
passed the House by a vote of 62 to 36. 
It was indefinitely postponed in the

■n» liquor politiduis cw.tinu.lly "I? ii'
mDlnin that nrahition lowulg vo^ foi- the bill: benature,

Bronson, Englund, Ellingson, GiblKms,I complain that prohition legi^tion 
obstructs the regular business of the 
legislatures. The method adopted 
by the .Alabama lawmaJters is an 
excellent illustration of how* this can

Make the pa»ins of
J aaei open ,\:r u«-rtiny*-Mrs. Ida'* Statewide measure the first and 

,,^__,, foreino« order of the scKion: settle 
; that question the onlv way it ever 

»a Pr«toB Aa4er- can be settled-right. and leave the
kioo-Mr*. Elu M ski«,y. I wa.v ckwr for all other legitimate

_______ i business.

•vr Mittiitt 
Miaoeaaufcaa Tea1ilaU.>*.-Mr» Eli

AddreesTbe t
,IU.

THE UNION SIGNAL ' The annual banquet of the drug-
everybody. All the Prohibiuoo, of Philadelphia was held on the 

Bpennoe and Befora News everx ■ evening of January 28. For the 
Price II00 M %mr. Sample first time in the history of such ban- 

» Untao Signai, Evan- quets no liquors were served, liw
____  board of directors having voted un-
THE YOUNG CRUSADER animoody for the absence of alco- 

A Tbaipermace Paper for Boja aod Girte ' The banquet was con-
Ptafwaely lllirntratcd. sidered the most successful e\*er held

PrMiiuHM to Club Raiaerw by the trade.
Seaatoper>car: magleoDpMW 2c each: ------------------------
parkaadredtl TTK foraigosabacrip'D.'nc OVS THIVG THl WAR PROVES.

SaaMdeoapyi
Addreaa 

Tmb Tocsg Cbcoadsb.
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Eraaatoa. lU [ bhome jrithoat a mother?”

Well—what is the world without

OF----

a mother*
It is what men have made it. 

Black arith smoke—which need not 
bemade; red with blood which need 
not besbed:fullofnoiaeandqaarrel- 
ingfromtoptobottoat. Pborworid! 

Masf erSera parable to Battoaal The world needs ito 
W.C.T. V..ivaaatoa.m. lU mother is comn«^

bootlegging law, tnskhig it iifclode 
agents and aoliciton; the bill prohibit
ing the receiving or receipting for 
intoxicating liquor consigned to another 
or under any fictitious name; the bill 
making it mandatory for states attor
neys and peace officers to investigate 
violations of the prohibition, gambling, 
cigarette, snuff and white slave laws.

Two bills were introduced repealing 
the law prohibiting Sunday theatres 
and shows; bills were introduced re
pealing the cigarette and snuff laws. 
Although a hard fight was made for all 
these bills, they were defeated -for 
which we have reason to be very 
thankful. I will write in my next 
letter of other measures passed, in 
which we are all interested.

We are deeply grateful to the splen
did men in the House and Senate who 
have worked and fought for our 
measures. It costs something to stand 
for the right at a time like this, and 
we should send our thanks and appreci
ation to our senators and rlpresenta- 
tives, who so richly deserve them.

I have been here most of the session,., 
continuously for the last five weeks. 
The work has been unusually strenuous. 
Your prompt response to my letters has 
been a great help and encouragement.

We are rejoicing over the wonderful 
victories for suffrage and prohibition in 
other states.

It has gladdened my heart to hear 
of the membership contests being held 
by many of our unions. I hope they 
are all reported in the White Ribbon 
Bulletin. Please don’t fail to report, 
as it is an inspiration and help to other 
unions.

Let us keep steadily in mind that this 
is our membership campaign year, and 
that we have set our goal at 1,000 new 
members. We can reach it if we all try.

I trust that March 1, the birthday of 
our sainted leader, Lillian M. N. 
Stevens, was generally observed by our 
unions. If for anj' reason your union 
failed to observe this day, I hope you 
will arrange such a meeting some time 
during the month of March or April.

The invitation from Carringt^ has 
been accepted and our annual Conven
tion will be held in that enterprising; 
little city, September. 24-27.

Yours Faithfully, 
Elizabeth Preston Anderson. 

Bismarck, N. D., Mar. 5, 1915.

WEEK OF PRATER- APRIL 11-18.

Gronvold. Heckle, Kirkeide, Lofts- 
gmard, Mallough, McFadden. Mudgett, 
Murphy. Nelson of Richland. Overson, 
Paulson, Porterfield. Putnam, Rowe, 
Sikes, Steele, Thoreson, Trageton. 
The following voted against the bill; 
Senators Albrecht, Allen, Batne.4, Bond, 
Bonier, Clark, Davis, Gardiner, Ham
ilton, Hughes, Jacobson, Kretchmar, 
Leutz, Martin, McBride, McGray, Mc
Lean. Nelson of Grand Forks, Nels«)n 
of Rolette. Porter, Vail, Martin and 
Young. Senators Hoverson, Hyland, 
Lindstrom and Sandstrom were absent 
and not voting. It is interesting to 
note that with but few exceptions the 
Senators who opposed the suffrage hill 
a^ opposed the enforcement commls- 
aioner bill. The report is current here 
that Mr. Wishek threatened to throw 
the 13,000 German votes which he claims 
to control, against certain high onicials 
who aspire to still higher office, unless 
the suffrage and enforcement commis
sioner bills were killed. It is a “deal” 
which reflects no credit u|ion those who 
bad a part in it, and emphasises most 
strongly the need of a purifying influ 
ence in North Dakota |H»lilics.

The hill providing for censorship of 
moving pictures was killetl In the 
House.

The equal guardianship bill passed 
the Senate and was killed In the House. 

The mothers' pensbm bill passed leith 
joees. also the bills amending ibe

The 37th annual “Week of Prayer.” 
for a better observance of the Lord’s 
day. is called for this year for the week 
of April 11-18. The National SupL of 
Sabbath Observance Department has 
written a leaflet, including a suggest
ive program for such meetings. I will 
send a copy to each president who can 
plan with some woman to carry out the 
ideas. I hope each union will observe 
this week in some way. Let all our 
members remember it in their private 
devotions.

'The Ht*as<»n of the year will soon be 
upon us when there is more temptation 
t«i Sabbath desecration than can be 
during our cold winter weather- and 
there is too much then. Every Chris
tian woman should gpve this serious 
cfinsideration and do nothing on this 
day of the week that can be question- 
e<l. We can not ask to have laws en
forced if some of our own members are 
careless. Not only watch our own ac
tions but persiiatlu others to better 
theirs.

As soon as (sissible 1 want to get our 
state Sunday laws in pamphlet form 
(If coat Ian‘I too much) and send to 
each union, ao we may know just how 
we may wiirk for enforcemenL A 
wholeaome regarti for Sunday la a sure 
road to Chiistian CitiKenahip. In this 
line there la an “Outline of Study” 
which will be aent to uniuna upon 
which we want special emphasis put 
this year.

Then when reiM»rla are called for, let 
every union reply,

Youra earnestly,
Mhb. F. W. Hkidku

Snpt. of Habliath Oluiervani'e and 
Christian ntUenahlii.



FROM MRS. WYLIE.

Dear Comrades:
We are rejoicing over recent victories 

in many states, though our own senate 
has been making an unenviable record, 
depriving the womanhood of the state 
a little longer, of the rights which are 
bound to come. “In your patience pos
sess ye your souls” for, I assure you, 
the end is not yet” ^

“Most encouraging arXhe reports of 
membership contesU held by local 
Unions. Park River won nearly 40 new 
members and held a pleasant reception 
for them. R jlla secured 25 new mem
bers while Towner’s contest resulted in 
a gain of 36, the captains being honor
ary members of the Union, to whom we 
send our congratulations. Others are 
busy but have not yet reported. Let 
the good work'go on and we shall reach 
our goaV—1000 new members this year. 
We shall need them too for our next 
suffrage campaign.

Conspicuous among the forces which 
are counting for the moral uplift of the 
state, is the work of our organizer, 
Mrs. Lillie B. Bowers, who has been 
unusually successful this month in 
the Northwestern part of the state. 
Audiences have been large and appreci
ative and collections generous. Since 
the new year began the following Un
ions iiave been organized:- Max, Pres. 
Mrs. B. Hofrenning, Sec. Mrs. K. 
Kippe, Treas. Mrs. Anton Kippe; Ryd
er, Pres. Mrs. K. E. Campbell, Sec. 
Mrs. C. K. Holm., Trea?. Mrs. J. N. 
Haugen; Douglas. Pres. Mrs. L. G. 
Dumater. Sec. and Treas. Mrs. Camp
bell; Benedict, Pres. Mrs. J. R. Reed, 
Sec. Mrs. J. A. Morris Treas. Mrs. R. 
E. Whitesel: Sawyer. Pres, Mrs. Earl 
Ponds, Sec. Mrs. F. D. Darland, Treas. 
Mrs. Grace Reinholdt; Grano, Pres, 
Mrs. Anton Peterson, Sec. Mrs. T. W. 
McDonough. Treas. Mrs. L. E. Eaton; 
Kenmare, Pres. Mrs. Kate Hughes, 
Sec. Addie F. Clark, Treas. Mrs. M. K. 
RetzIafT. Kenmare has 21 charter 
members and the President, Mrs. 
Hughes is the mother of our former 
Flower Mission Superintendent, Mrs. 
L. P. Linn.

Mrs. F. H. Wilder made a fine ad
dress at the Enforcement League con
vention, held at Bismarck this month. 
On the return trip she addressed the 
Dawson Union.

Owing to business matters connected 
with her^Iarge farm, Mrs. Eldna F. Sal- 
mcms was unable to go to Bismarck, 
leaving our faithful, indefatigable, and 
level-headed state president, Mrs. 
Anderson to serve alone. The work 
has been most strenuous this session 
an4 we fully appreciate the splendid 
executive ability of our peerless leader.

Mrs. Necia E. Buck, President of 
1st district, is arranging for a series of 
institutes to be held in March. We 
hope other district presidents njay do

THE ULLIAH STEVEMS CAMPAIGH 
FUHD FOR HATIOHAL CX)HSTI- 

TUTIOHAL PROHIBITIOH.

hands of all members and as many oth- reason..—u. VI ... mviiiwi. nv ____ ________  to before
er. u pcible, with tb. .ugetion S’'u‘ *
thit .very loci gwion •««l > contriba- «“>*
tion to this Fund averaging ten cenU ^ only just a few.

This town It has a Union 
'That is called the W. C. T. U..

’Tis mostly made up of women.
And at present we are just a few.

Although this Union may be little.
We are not afraid to stand 

And fight and strive together 
To help build this noble band.

You better come and sign the pledge. 
And help to fight the foe with good. 

Just to wear the small bow of white. 
Don’t you think you could, if you 

would? SecreUry.

to the national treasurer. (The form’ 
of the pledge is as follows:

Patriotic Offering 
Woman’s Christian temperance 

Union
THE ULLIAN-STEVENS CAMPAIGN FUND 

(state and national)
My offering is $........................................

Cash or Pledged 
Indicate by X

Name...........................................................
Address............................t..................

... I per member. This money should be
It could not have ^en more appropri- through the regular W. C. T. U. 

ately name! It is a most pracUcal channels from the local treasurer to
way in which the National Woman’s the state treasurer, and from the sUte
Christian Temperance Union may -
honor the memory and exalt the work 
of the dauntless leader who, in Portland,
Maine, on September 10, 1911; stirred 
the nation with her proclamation for 
National Constitutional Prohibition.
The National W. C. T. U. has from its 
earliest years advocated and worked for 
nation wide prohibition, and during 
the sixteen years of Mrs. Stevens’ 
presidency she held the torch so high 
that all the world caught a c^arer vis
ion of Christian temperanc^rinciples 
and policies. ^

It is for the advancement of the 
cause for which she “dared hope almost 
everything” that W. C. T. U. women 
the country over are raising a fund that 
shall enable the organization to ade
quately bear its part in placing prohibi
tion in the constitution of the United 
States.

Needless to say in this campaign for 
National (k)nstitutional Prohibition 
upon which we have entered, knowing 
“we are to win,” there is urgent need 
for money for carrying the truth to the 
people through the great avenues of the 
press and temperance literature; money 
for speakers', money for enlisting 
“Young Campaigners;” money for the 
distribution of campaign literature, in
cluding campaign numbers of the UNION 
Signal; money for poster campaigns;

Pledges should be paid to W. C. T. U. 
treasurer within thirty days. Contrib
utors of one dollar or more will receive 
for one year the Campaign Eklition of 
The Union Signal.

The women who circulate the pe
titions will have many an opportunity 
for presenting our needs and receiving 
contributions. It should be made plain 
that even a very small gift of money 
will help.

All the moral forces of the nation are 
in line for National Constitutional pro
hibition. The Womans’ Christian Tem
perance Union must continue to be in 
the vanguard and must not falter in 
any of its .great plans.

The above, from the National Gener
al officers, is receiving our attention.

money for clerical help, postage, etc., land, probably before you read this, you 
etc. Our opponents were never so alert i will have received from us, literature
and aggressive. They are spending 
millions in the att3mpt to defeat the 
amendment and prevent the question 
from gjing to the states. The Whole
sale Liquor Dealers Association appro
priated $50,(XK),0(X) for the campaign, 
more than $1,(X)0,000 for each state in 
the Union, and other liquor a«sociations 
are piling up funds for the same pur
pose. But not upon the might ^nd pow
er of the dollar, necessary “sinew 6f 
war “though it be, does the triumph of 
righteousness depend. We know and 
the liquor people know, that invisible 
forces are working with and for the 
temperance hosts, and that victory is 
sure. Let us remember that we are on 
the Lord's side and that back of every 
dollar put into the Lillian Stevens Cam
paign fund is the spirit and power of 
the living God.

The vigorous campaigning being car
ried on in the states which will soon 
vote upon state wide prohibition, and 
the educational work being done in

and envelopes, by which we hope each 
union may comply with the above re
quest. More envelopes may be had 
upon application to tne corresjionding 
secretary. Let ik raise a fund worthy 
of our fair state.

B. H. Wylie. 
FIELD NOTES.

Kensal The W. C. T. U. of Kensal 
was organized June 1, 1914, by Mrs. 
Wilder of Fargo, with eight charter 
members. The dues of the W. C. T. 
U. are the small sum of $1.(X) a year. 
On Oct. 24th an open meeting was held 
in the M. E. church, but as the town 
and community were not acquainted 
with W. C. T. U. work at that time, 
there was not as big an attendance as 
was expected, but among the few pre
sent $3.75 was collected, which was 
used in useful ways in our local union — 

books, white ribbon.for supplies of
I..C _______________ ______ —......... pledge cards, etc. The union gave $1
states which are preparing for such j suffrage funds and $5 for sUte work,
campaigns, are helping very materially On Jan. 14th an address was given by
to promote and popularize the larger i Mrs. Lillie B. Bowere of Fargo. The
movement. There is great need all talk was illustrated with stereopticon

. over the country, especially in the rural I slides. Subjects, liquors, tobaccM and
the same, as the institute is a m^t ef- dj^t^icts, for leaflets, posters, press ar- the building up of good health and go^
fective way o^cxtending our work. ^^j,er printed matter to off- nature. Our union aims to he^^he

Mrs. Linnie Carl, of Oregon, Nation- j ^ literature with v/hich the liquor sick and look after those in need of
al field secretary for the Y. P. B., en
ters the state today at Williston, where 
she speaks February 28, continuing her 
itinerary in a southwesterly direction

interestIrrflolding eve ry^ If the union was not so small

Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World’s and P ^ ^o *^be taken for the cam- J meetings have been held, and the mem-
National Superintendent of Scientfic
’Temperance Instruction, comes to us P » . ’ the W. C, gentleman. There is also the small
April 17, beginning at the sUte Univer- !treasurer who shall transmit sum of $6.64 in our treasury! We haveII—
undoubtedly be i)roductive of much I

u- uu I J .1 i That the Young Peoples’ Branches
Many white-nbboners united in send-' J a share in the earn

ing congratulations to Rev. and Mrs. A. , . . ^danting to their work plans
J. Gar^, of Leeds, who, Feb 14, happi- | for the W. C. T. U. and by
ly celebrated their golden wedding an- i other young people to become
niversary. Expressions of respect were active and intelligent workers.

Mrs. Garry has been president for 25years. The state W. C. T. U. con- | pared by the National Woman ^ 
gratulates these veteran workers. I lan Temperance Union. ’Thew 

Yours fur new members, furnished to the W. C. T. U.
Barbara H. Wylie. to be sent free to ®

Drayton, N. D., February 27, 1915. . union agreeing to place them in the

Temperance Post Cards
fratml Tree ferw free «lih #r4er»

1,'ORTY Oritrina! Coloml of rnarxel-
1 ou* beauty. Frieed by every lover of home

T • Watch with Compaas in Stem -^1 for

»ood boy. fi
Price*

^M^Wat^ with Ojmpaa. ...-------- —v,
$2U)poatpai(t. Lovely Fern Saeda. Seed 
alu<r and Premium Liat Frea with every 20- 
cent order or over.

New Hiinuhlnc Po«t Carda fineat in the 
world. Same number. •mrM pnea. ^er to
day. Club A««nU Wanted. Name thi. paper 
and addrena,
». T. CMK. SeedMMa. .TM .At.,., t.

What Lillian M. N. 
Stevens Said

Compiled by ANNA ADAMS GORDO|)

A Souvenir Book
of aelectit/n. fr.wn aldreawa deliverad brfop 
the National W C. T. U. annual convantiona. 
189»-1913, tojrethcr with portrmt. brief bio
graphical .ketch, Mrs. Steven.' historic proc
lamation. the eloainir parairraph from her last 
public addreM and her last mesMure to her 
country. A book of ninety-six paaes, daintily 

bound in olive green cljth.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS 
National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union 
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

EVERY WHITE RIBBONER
will want the

Lillian M. N. Stevens 
Calendar 
FOR 1915

not only for herself but for her friends. This 
calendar is worked out daintily In the sepia 
tonea. contain, the lateat photograph of Mrs. 
Stevens, together with one of the choicest 
M>ntimenta ever spoken by her. This senti
ment i. N’t in illuminated text.

The calendar is boxed and rc«ly for maUing. 
Special price, four for $1.00.

National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union 

EVANSTON - ILLINOIS

CASSELTON REPORTER
CASSCLTON. N. D.

Neat Job Work for W.C.T.U.O* _ 
> Short Notice at Moderate Ratea 
j and First ClaaaUp-to-DateStxle

Rob t M. Pollock J.nn«t Wend«!l Pollock
John c. Pollock

POLLCXX & POLLOCK 
LAWYERS

Suite 304 _ - - _
deLeodrecie Bldg. Fargo, N. D.

)rriCK Hoprs: - Graduate Unireraitj 
Morning. » u> It. of PennsjlTania. 
Aftaroooa.l:30toS:M.

Suite 404 
d. Lendrocia 

Blech
FAROO» 
N. DAM.

Uko:iMOND A. Roi.ton. L.L. D.. Oph. D.. D. O. 
General Practice.

M. F.VAMiKi.iNR Roi.ton. D. O.
Specislite ill Women's and C'hildreD'a 
I'lseases and Obstetrics.

Jamestown Infiniiafy of Osteopathy
It) Hotinis Lutx Block, .laroestown. S. D. 

Phone 444.
I)R!«. BOLTON AND BOLTON 

Physiriana In Charga

AM acute and chronic alseases sutveesfUlly 
tn>aied withtint drug*. Flgyptlan (Turkish) 
Baih*. Electilc Appliances of all kind* In- 
cliidlPg .\-ray and Static Macblue bare bea« 
liiMialled.

Appendlclil* Cured Wllthout Operakia*. 
Ecaema Cured Wlihunt Drug*.
Branch Ofliee: Trib. HIdg., Bi*inar*k,N.D.



non MRS. D0W1R8. IRFORCmiHT LBAOUl.
The Joint Convention of the North 

DakoU Enforcement League and the 
North Dakota Society for the Friend-

In the fleM. March 4. 1915.
Dear Editor:-

Your invitation to visit the W. C. T.
U. women of the stete through the col- lees was held Feb. 17, 18 and 19 in the 
umns of the Bulletin has been neglected Presbyterian church at Bismarck. The 
beciuiae time has hem fully occupied ; idea of holding a joint convention prov- 
with planning and carrying out plans. | ed to be a good one, as the interests of 
Even my rest di^, Saturdays, have both organizations are similar. The at-
been used to catcHi up the correspond
ence and prepare for other work

Since the holidays my work has been 
responded to even better than before, 
having full houses and fine interest in 
almost every instance.

During vacation I gave my stereopti 
con lecture on “The Effects of Alcohol 
and Tobacco*' in five different places in 
Fargo, and Jan. 10th I begun work in 
the fields Starting from Valley City 
on the Soo R. R., I have worked the 
toVna on that line to Drake, then west 
from Drake, on the Plaza branch, then 
back and north to Minot and Kenmare. 
From Kenmare I went east as far as 
Grano, then back to Kenmare and 
north to Portal, then back to Flaxton 
and west through the sUte, Alkabo 
being my last point, in the extreme N. 
W. of the state.

Today I \^gin work at Crosby, on 
the Great Northern, and will go down 

\the line to Berthold and west to Bufmtl, 
taking in the Wild Rose branch and 
making the towns between Minot and 
Williston, on my return trip from Wil- 
liston.

Temperance and Purity are surely 
live questions. Everywhere I find in
tense interest and a very large major
ity who favor National Prohibition, 
and the sentiment against tobacco 
find almost equally strqpg.

I have been making all the towns, 
both large and small, going to the 
schooU for a short talk with the pupils, 
then having my lecture for women and 
girls, “The Importance of Teaching 
Sexology,*' in the^ftemoon, and giv
ing my stereoptieon lecture, ‘The Ef
fects of Alcohol and Tobacco,’* in the 
evening. I have taken collections at 
the evening lectures, for the state 
work, amounting during the month of 
February to flfiO.27.

I have been making a town each day, 
except Saturdays, as a rule, but am 
preparing another lecture on "The Or
ganization and Work of the W. C. T. 
U.’* When thb is completed I wiU 
plan to stay two di^s in each place, 
holding institute work or L. T. L. 
work on the second day, and giving 
this lecture on the second evening. I 
hope this lecture will be even more in
teresting and helpful than the first 

% 1 find nothing discouraging but what 
can be overcome. Everywhere the 
children respond with enthusiasm. I 
reached at least 18,000 boys and giiis 
last year and am reaching more than 
that number this year, I think. When 
children five years of age will listen 
with interMt through every slide and 
people of 45 and 70 years of age 
are equally interested, I feel that the 
work I am doing is worth while, and 
am glad to go through any necessary in
conveniences of cold rooms, hard work 
and no home, to do the work I am do
ing. Knowing that the members of the 
W. C. T. U. throughout the state are 

. behind me and holding up my hands, 
assures me that I am not alone and 
strengthens me for the work mightily.

I pray constantly that the work may 
yield a harvest pure and clean.

Yours for the work,
Lillie B. Bowers. 

Permanent address, Fargo, N. D.

The senate of the Kansas legislature 
has passed strong resolutions proclaim
ing its satisfaction with prohibition. 
The text of this resolution will be most 
valuable campaign material in refuting 
the falsehoods of the liquor interests 
concerning Kansas and will be publish- 
ed in full in next week’s Campaign edi
tion of the Union Signal.

It is stated on good authority that 
the efficiency of laborers in Russia, 
owing to enforced sobriety, has in
creased from 50 to 100 per cent.

tendance was not large, although sev 
eral delegates had traveled a long way 
to be there.

R. B. Griffith, president of the Eln- 
forcement League, presided at most of 
the sessions. The programs were of a 
uniformly high order, and were appre
ciated by the delegates. On the first 
evening Rev. G. B. Newcomb, secre
tary of the Society forjtoe Friendless, 
gave an instructive llkture on “The 
Cigarette Peril.** The lecture was il
lustrated with stereoptieon slides. Mr. 
Newcomb finds the slides most effect
ive in forcing home truths, and has ex
hibited them at the penitentiary a cou- 
pl^of times. _

The addresses on Thursday morning 
of the Hon. C. L. Young, Rev. Wm- 
Suckow and Hon. Andrew A. Bruce 
were on topics of vital interest and 
were masterpieces.

Thursday afternoon the delegates 
visited the legislature and were in time 
to watch the lively session of the sen
ate that recalled the Suffrage bill from 
the house. The entire body of dele
gates were naturally interested, as 
they were good Suffragists. Another 
bill of interest to t^b delegation that 
came up that day was the bill to allow 
theaters to open on Sunday. Several 
of the delegates were heard speaking 
very quietiy and earnestly on these 
measures to their senators.

Governor Hanna presided at the eve
ning session 'Thursday. The principal 
address was given by Judge C. A. Pol
lock of Fargo, who spoke with his us
ual forcefulness on the subject, “The 
Final Step, National Prohibition.** 
With 17 sUtes dry and two others to 
vote on the question at their next elec
tion, and so much dry territory in the 
other sUtes, it is indeed easy to see 
the day of victory coming.

On Friday morning the delegates 
were taken by automobile to visit the 
penitentiary, where Deputy Warden 
Reid escorted them over the entire 
plant Great and much needed im
provements have recently been made. 
Modem methods of dealing with our 
unfortunate brothers and sisters are 
the rule. Three women are still serv
ing time.

Perhaps the most interesting session 
of the joint convention was the busi
ness session. Friday afternoon, when 
the officers of the societies made their 
reports. Both organizations have rais
ed several thousand dollars and have 
spent the money in the work, and 
while neither is in bad condition finan
cially each could use more money to

Jjuv I in North Dako-
She made it very clear that the 

ikiis more often than not
a native bora American.

Pres. Kroeu being unable to be pre
sent Rev. Mr. Asher delivered a stir
ring address on the SUte's Responsi
bility in the Development of its Citi
zens.

Singing by W. J. Arnold and other 
music was a pleasing feature of the 
convention.

The delegates separated Friday eve
ning feeling thankful for the opportun
ity they had enjoyed of spending the 
few days just passed in the company of 
such earnest, high-minded and utterly 
fearless men and women. With such 
consecrated, tireless effort being made 
for better things surely the right must 
triumph and that right speedily.

ATTENTIOir, FRIENDS OF 
TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION!

An interesting statement from Mr. 
Watkins* report was that there isn't a 
druggist's permit in the sUte at pre
sent. In 1909 there were 1880 retail 
government licenses in our sUte; the 
number has been decreased until there 
are now but 280. In 1909 there were 
65 wholesale government licenses, now 
there are but 4.

Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson 
Ulked on the Outlook for Woman's 
Suffrage in North DakoU. She told of 
the condition at the legislature and an
alyzed the vote of Nov. 3rd. She had 
figures to back her every sUtement- 
and was listened to very closeiy. Mrs. 
KateiS. Wilder followed, speaking up
on the same subject, but from other 
view poinU. She sfid it took the wom
en of Kansas SO years to win the right 
to vote and that we would keep on un
til we won. in North DakoU if it took 
200 years.

Friday evening the convention listen
ed to an instructive address on Juve
nile Court M ork, delivered by Miss Lil
lian Grace Topping. Supt. of the Flor
ence Crittenton Home. Miss Topping 
traced juvenile work from iU begin
ning, and iiointed out the need of

Popular education on “The Truth 
about Alcohol*’ is the real foundation 
for true temperance reform. The suc
cess of National Prohibititm and the 
triumph of the movement to make 
America dry must rest upon the thor
oughness with which we carry the 
scientiffic truth about alcohol to the 
great mass of our people.

Congressman Hobson plans to assem
ble the poll lisU of all the SUtes and 
to send a copy of his speech delivered 
in the House of RepresenUtives on 
December 22, entitled “The Scientific 
Truth about Alcohol** into practically 
all the homes in America, about 16,000,- 
000 in number.

He plans to mail the speech direct 
from Washington to each individual, 
and to mail an individual standard letter 
to each, to insure attention to the 
speech. In our columns we give a copy 
of this letter and as space permiU we 
will nw the speech itself.

This plan has the double advantage 
of utilizing the authority and prestige 
of the National Governmoit, which is 

■ e with the casual citizen, 
especially if he has come from a 
foreign country, and also of utilising 
the public printing plant and the Gov- 
erment's frank, saving the bulk of the 
cost

The expense involved will be about 
1160,000. W ill you contribute what you 
can to this fund? Remember that 
every dollar you contribute will take 
this viUl truth into one hundred Ameri
can homes. Remember what a far- 
reaching effect this work would have, 
especially upon the young men. turning 
tens of thousands into the paths of 
sobriety. Think how this work would 
harmonize the thou^t and crystalize

FIELD NOTES.

FAROO-Mrs. R. M. Pollock. 210 8th 
street south, was at home to the Fargo 
W. C. T. U. and others interested 
in nation-wide prohibition, at an 
open meeting that proved a most en
joyable occasion. Nearly fifty were 
present, and a delightful program, 
which had been arranged for by Mrs. 
F. H. Crothers, was ^ven. It con
sisted of both music and readings. 
Mrs. Walter Reed of Amenia was pre
sent and sang three different times, 
giving six vocal selections in all, and 
Miss Fern Crothers sang twice. Miss 
Porter was accompanist for both of 
them. Miss Jennie Champine gave 
three contralto solos, Mrs. F. M. Cleve
land acting as her accompanist, and 
Miss Qara Taves, accompanied by Miss 
Larson, sang twice. Miss M. Dorothy 
Hiller of Moorhead gave two delightful 
readings. The Wild WhitefRoee, and 
The Raggedy Man, and Mrs. F. H. 
Wilder gave a charming rendition of 
an interesting child's story, as her 
reading. A pleasant hour was then en
joyed sociaUy, and there was general re
joicing over the fact that AUbama had 
gone dry by legislative enactment, and 
a generally expressed conviction that 
Moorhead would go dry on Feb. 16th. 
Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess during the social hour. 
Mrs. J. B. Burgum of Arthur was 
among the guests.

Towner-I am glad to be able to 
send a fine report of our contest. It 
exceeded our expectations. On the 
night of Feb. 9th we gathered at tlM 
home of our president. Mrs. Lottie 
Rosencrans, in regular meeting assem
bled to hear the result of our member
ship contest, of which I wrote you a 
month ago. There were 52 present 
and we had a glorious time. Captain 
Jas. Rosencrans was an easy victor, 
with 28 names to his credit, while 
Capt Peyton Beam had 18. We now 
have 28 active and 14 honorary mem
bers on our books, with promise of 
more to foUow. Towner union certainly 
feels proud of her honorary members. 
At the close of the meeting a delicioos 
lunch was served. We feel very much 
elated over the success of our first 
membership contest.

Merger—You have never heard from 
US thru the cohiinns of the Bulletin. 
In fact we are a very new organisa
tion, Mn.. Lillie B. Bowers having 
stopped off here Dec. 5, (no one know- 
ing she was coming) called the ladieo 
out Sunday afternoon, gave her talk on 
Social Purity, also gave her iUustrated 
lecture on the same evening, and suc
ceeded in organizing a union often. 
Since that time we have been meeting 
fortnightly. We observed WUlard 
Memorial day by giving a program, 
which consisted (aside from devotion- 
als) of a recitation by Miss Adaline 
Washburn, a reading of the life of 
Frances E. WUlard by Mrs. Ger
trude Price, Current EvenU by Mrs. 
Ella Hjelle, songs by the union, recit
ing the pledge and motto in unison, 
two piano solos by Mrs. Hjelle and a 
couple of beautiful selections by the 
orchestra, which were the only num
bers rendered outside the members of 
the union. Our decorations were of 
pure white. After the program re-

the will of the American People.
Think how with (God's blessing, it
ould hasten our Great Reform, the 

greatest reform of all ages, effecting 
the very integrity of the race, the 
evolution of the species.

Send your contributions, large or 
small, through the regular W. C. T. U. 
channels. Receipts will be duly acknow
ledged, careful accounts kept and peri
odical reports made on the progress of 
the work.

As long as the United States contin
ues to collect a revenue for the sale of 
and dealing in liquors; so long as they 
permit it shipp^ into the different 
states, under interstate commerce laws; 
so long as the U. S. mails are permit
ted to carry circulars and advertismenU 
to every citizen in our state from every 
brewer and distiller just so long will 
we have the condition in our state upon 
which the whisky trust will base its 
continuing claims that the “Prohibition 
Law’’ is a failure or that “prohibition 
does not prohibit. ’*

How-
“Other states are going dry, and un- unfortunate in not having

less our state passes a prohibiUon law, ® church or a minister in the town to 
It will be the dumping ground for these , help us. We would be so pleased if 
other commonwealths.^’ This is the , there could be a district union in the 
argument ^vanced by a Uteh legisla-; district. We hope to hear from our 
ter in his plea for a statewide measure, sister unions thru the Bulletin and how 
It IS one that should receive the senous they observed Willard Memorial £iv — 
consideraUon of every lawmaker. Mary E. Campbell, Pres.

freshmenU were served and all enjoyed 
a social evening together. We succeed
ed in getting six to sign the pledge, 
some of whom we hope to secure as 
members very soon. There probably 
would have been more had the weather 
been more favorable. As you will no
tice on the map, our town is very small, 
only numfiering about 104. Our work 
also embraces social purity, each memr- 
ber subscribing for the “Light ** We 
are all very earnest in our work and 
hope to accomplish some good.
AXTAW tarA a . *_ ^ A
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